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DAZE OF OLDE

Or… You Can’t Count Backward from Ten

By SHANE MITCHELL

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Appearance)

# of lines

MELODY MUSIC ................. female singer in the service of 82 
King Marshall; Mistress of Ceremonies

KING MARSHALL LAW ......... charming suitor 85
HUGH MORRIS ................... jester in the service of King 45 

Marshall
SIR LOIN OF BEEF .............. handsome, bumbling knight 100
APRIL SHOWERS ................ ingénue, attendant to Princess 95 

Patience
PATIENCE VIRTUE ............... young and beautiful princess 91
COUNT BACKWARD

FROM TEN ...................... wicked advisor to the princess 51
JACLYN HYDE ..................... fellow plotter with Count 28 

Backward
SHARON SECRETS ............. groveling servant to Count 1 

Backward
OPTIONAL EXTRAS .............. as servants, soldiers, and n/a 

attendants

SETTING
Time: Early in the morning, one day in the Age of Legend.
Place: The palace throne room.

SET DESCRIPTION
There is an exit DOWN LEFT and another DOWN RIGHT. A throne 
sits UP CENTER with a red carpet leading up to it. Simple benches 
flank the throne LEFT and RIGHT. Decorate the throne room regally, 
perhaps with banners. See PRODUCTION NOTES to learn more about 
the set for the original production.

PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Throne, red carpet, two benches.

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Sign that reads “Huzzah!” (HUGH)

Sign that reads “Your Majesty” (APRIL)

Sign that reads “Fie! Fie! Fie!,” bag of popcorn (SHARON)

“Huzzah!” sign, small pieces of rag (MARSHALL)

Musical instrument [such as a lute] (MELODY)

COSTUMES
MELODY wears a medieval troubadour outfit.

MARSHALL wears a medieval king’s doublet and crown. He later 
changes clothes with HUGH and is dressed as a jester.

HUGH wears a jester’s costume that includes a doublet and headgear. 
He later changes clothes with MARSHALL and is dressed as the 
king.

SIR LOIN is dressed as a medieval knight and carries a sword.

APRIL is dressed as a medieval lady complete with a tall, conical hat.

PATIENCE is dressed as a medieval princess in gown. She later wears 
an atrocious pink dress and outrageous pink wig.

COUNT BACKWARD is dressed in black as a medieval nobleman and 
carries a sword.

JACLYN is dressed as a medieval noblewoman.

SHARON is dressed as a wench and wears an apron with a pocket.

MUSIC
Brief first strain of the “Hallelujah Chorus,” which could be sung by 
offstage voices, if desired.

For preview only.
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DAZE OF OLDE

AT RISE: The throne room is quiet and devoid of life. After a beat, 
MELODY MUSIC ENTERS. She is surprised to see an audience in 
attendance.
MELODY: Oh, hello there. (After a brief pause.) That really isn’t very 

polite of you. I said “hello,” so you really ought to say “hello” back. 
Let’s try this again. Hello! (The AUDIENCE responds.) That’s ever so 
much better! My name is Melody Music. I’m certain that you all 
have clever and exciting names too, but it would take far too long 
to introduce everyone, and I have only a very brief time to tell you a 
tale. Do you like legends of adventure? (The AUDIENCE responds.) 
Are you fond of tales of romance? (The AUDIENCE responds.) Do 
you appreciate yarns of dashing heroes, beautiful maidens, and 
vile villains? (The AUDIENCE responds.) Then this is the story 
for you, because it has something for everyone. What is more, 
to make it twice as much fun, you, our audience members, are 
encouraged to participate. (Somewhere in her monologue, KING 
MARSHALL ENTERS with HUGH MORRIS, who carries a small sign 
under his arm that says “Huzzah!” As MELODY finishes, MARSHALL 
begins to speak.)

MARSHALL: Quite right, Melody. (To the AUDIENCE.) There are times in 
our epic production that we shall call upon you for assistance. For 
example, when you see me, King Marshall Law, doing something 
brave and heroic, such as entering the stage, then my faithful 
Jester, Hugh Morris, shall appear and show you this sign.

HUGH: (Reveals his sign.) Truly stated, milord. Honored audience, when 
you see this sign, I beseech you to cry out “Huzzah!”

MELODY: Shall we try it?
HUGH: Why not? One, two, three! (Holds the sign above his head as 

MARSHALL strikes a dashing pose. The AUDIENCE responds.)
MELODY: Very good, everyone! (SIR LOIN, APRIL, and PATIENCE ENTER. 

APRIL carries a small sign that reads “Your Majesty.”)
APRIL: Let us not forget our good Princess Patience Virtue.
SIR LOIN: Indeed not. To do so would be most indecorous.
PATIENCE: Thou art most kind.
APRIL: It is most important that we show her majesty the utmost 

respect. Therefore, when she enters or exits the room, all who are 
able must bow their heads and say “Your Majesty.”

SIR LOIN: Be you of high or low birth, you must bow your head thusly 
while saying “Your Majesty.” (Demonstrates.)

PATIENCE: That is right!
MARSHALL: And to that end, King Marshall Law has come forth this 

very day to pay court to you.
PATIENCE: How do you know all of this?
MARSHALL: Because I am none other than King Marshall Law.
PATIENCE: This is no time for your jester japes. What is your 

name truly?
MARSHALL: Truly, it is none other than King Marshall Law.
PATIENCE: And did you then don this attire of a three-for-a-penny jester 

in the hopes of testing my virtue to see if I could really love you as 
a man and not just for your wealth and title and the security of my 
kingdom by marrying a monarch?

MARSHALL: Yup.
PATIENCE: Then happy day, for the heart you won as a jester you may 

keep as a king! (Grabs him and kisses him. This time she dips him.)
PATIENCE/MARSHALL: Wow! (The REST OF THE CAST ENTERS, 

screaming and fighting. HUGH carries his “Huzzah!” sign again. 
When they see MARSHALL and PATIENCE embracing, they ALL 
freeze momentarily.)

SHARON: (After beat of silence, speaks the only line we hear her say.) 
Well, this sucks eggs.

MELODY: Congratulations, Your Majesties.
APRIL: Majesties? As in plural? (HUGH and MARSHALL exchange 

doublets and headgear.)
MELODY: Yes, indeed. For know you all, this is no three-for-a-penny 

jester but is indeed King Marshall Law, who came thus in disguise 
in the hopes of testing Princess Patience to see if she could really 
love him as a man and not just for his wealth and title and the 
security of her kingdom by marrying a monarch

BACKWARD: I will not be undone! I shall be king! (Swings his sword to 
attack PATIENCE, but MARSHALL seizes the sword from SIR LOIN. 
During the brief, fierce fight, HUGH and SHARON alternate holding 
up their signs. Finally, BACKWARD is forced to his knees at the 
sword point of MARSHALL.)

MARSHALL: Do you yield?
BACKWARD: Please don’t hurt me. I have such a pretty face.
JACLYN: You yellow-bellied coward.
BACKWARD: That’s a lot of big talk from someone who doesn’t have 

a sword at her throat.
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PATIENCE: (To the AUDIENCE.) To help you remember when to do this, 
one of my servants, either Sir Loin of Beef or the girl of his dreams, 
Lady April Showers, will appear with this sign.

APRIL: (Reveals the sign.) Let us all give it a try, shall we? (Raises the 
sign high above her head. The AUDIENCE responds.)

PATIENCE: How lovely! I think I shall like this audience very much. 
They have such wonderfully good manners. (As she speaks, COUNT 
BACKWARD, JACLYN HYDE, and SHARON SECRETS ENTER. SHARON 
carries a sign that reads “Fie! Fie! Fie!”)

BACKWARD: And what about those of us without such lovely manners? 
Are we still welcome?

MELODY: Every tale must have a villain, and this one be ours. Ladies 
and gentlemen, meet Count Backward from Ten.

JACLYN: And since the count is a no do-gooder, a simpering sissy, 
there is no need to yell “Huzzah” or “Hurrah” for him. (SHARON 
whispers into JACLYN’S ear.) Quite right, Sharon, as a matter of 
fact, his lordship thrives on their contempt.

BACKWARD: Therefore, when my darkly handsome visage comes onto 
the stage, either my charming consort, Jaclyn Hyde, or my wench, 
Sharon Secrets, will hold up this sign, and I invite you to do your 
worst by calling out what you see here writ. (SHARON holds up the 
sign and coaches the AUDIENCE to respond, if necessary.)

MELODY: An excellent beginning. Now let us test your memory. When 
King Marshal Law enters heroically, what will you all cheer? (HUGH 
holds up the sign that reads “Huzzah!” The AUDIENCE responds.)

APRIL: And whenever Princess Patience Virtue enters or exits, what do 
you say? (SIR LOIN holds up the sign that reads “Your Majesty.” The 
AUDIENCE responds.)

JACLYN: And when you see Count Backward make an entrance, you 
are expected to say what? (SHARON holds up the sign that reads 
“Fie! Fie! Fie!” The AUDIENCE responds.)

MELODY: And, of course, at the end of our production, should you 
wish to acknowledge us with thunderous applause and a standing 
ovation, we will kneel before you in humble gratitude! (ALL kneel 
in elaborate bows to the AUDIENCE.) And now, as it has been said, 
the play’s the thing, so please silence all fifes, bagpipes, and 
crumhorns, and for the safety of our actors and in response to 
copyright law, refrain from manufacturing any etchings, woodcuts, 
or engravings. Thus, we begin our epic saga. (ALL except MELODY 
EXIT. Sings to the tune of “London Bridge Is Falling Down.”)
In days of old when knights were bold,
Hey, nonny,

MARSHALL: Oh.
PATIENCE: But I don’t think I could love him.
MARSHALL: Oh?
PATIENCE: Because I think I already love somebody else.
MARSHALL: Oh! (They reach out to take each other’s hands. MUSIC 

CUE: “Hallelujah Chorus” again. SIR LOIN and BACKWARD ENTER, 
fighting. MELODY is riding piggyback on BACKWARD’S back, 
pounding on his shoulders, and SHARON is riding on SIR LOIN’S 
back, pounding on his. They cross the stage fighting and are OUT.)

PATIENCE: My word.
MARSHALL: The palace seems very active today.
PATIENCE: Unusually so.
MARSHALL: Now, what were we talking about?
PATIENCE: Do you believe in love at first sight?
MARSHALL: I do now.
PATIENCE: I think I do, too.
MARSHALL: You think?
PATIENCE: There is only one way to prove it.
MARSHALL: What way is that? (PATIENCE pulls the bits of rag out of his 

nose, flings them over her shoulder, and kisses him. MARSHALL is 
startled at first but ends up dipping her as they kiss.)

PATIENCE/ MARSHALL: Wow!
PATIENCE: (Aside.) I think I am going to lose my crown for a clown.
MARSHALL: (Aside.) I think I am going to break the heart of a monarch.
PATIENCE/MARSHALL: What?
MARSHALL: You go first.
PATIENCE: No, you!
MARSHALL: Ladies before gentlemen.
PATIENCE: Very well. As it turns out, I am Princess Patience Virtue.
MARSHALL: No kidding?
PATIENCE: No kidding. And, as it turns out, I celebrated my eighteenth 

birthday a year ago yesterday and am now of a suitable age to 
ascend the throne as queen. But alas, an ancient custom long 
grown into law stands in my way.

MARSHALL: And according to that law, you may only ascend the throne 
once you are legally married.

PATIENCE: Yes!
MARSHALL: What is more, according to the law, your husband needs 

to already be a king.
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Hey, nonny,
A queen there lived, so I am told.
Hey, nonny no.
When she ascended to the throne,
Hey, nonny,
Hey, nonny,
She could not rule the land alone.
Hey, nonny no.
The law decreed a king be found,
Hey, nonny,
Hey, nonny.
And side by side the two be crowned.
Hey, nonny no.
(Speaks.) And it is in this way that our drama unfolds, for lo, the 
heir apparent, Patience Virtue, celebrated her eighteenth birthday 
a year ago yesterday and is now of a suitable age to ascend the 
throne as queen. But alas, an ancient custom long grown into law 
stands in her way. (EXITS as PATIENCE, SIR LOIN, and APRIL ENTER. 
APRIL holds up her sign. After the AUDIENCE responds, PATIENCE 
sighs heavily. Her companions pay no notice to her, as they are lost 
in each other’s gaze. She sighs again and checks for a response. 
Still, they fail to notice her. Finally, she crosses directly to APRIL’S 
ear and sighs her longest, most protracted sigh.)

APRIL: Does something weigh heavily on your majesty’s mind?
PATIENCE: I am much vexed.
APRIL: What seems to be the trouble, Your Royal Majesty?
PATIENCE: As you both know, I celebrated my eighteenth birthday a 

year ago yesterday and am now of a suitable age to ascend the 
throne as queen. But alas, an ancient custom long grown into law 
stands in my way.

SIR LOIN: Yes, I believe that I have heard that somewhere before.
APRIL: What is this ancient edict, Your Majesty?
PATIENCE: It states that within a year and a day of my coming of age, 

I must ascend the throne or forever forfeit my claims.
SIR LOIN: That is of little concern. Let us send for the archbishop to 

anoint, coronate, and name you our queen.
PATIENCE: That would be wonderful, save that there is one tiny 

sticking point.
APRIL: Surely it is of little concern, Your Majesty. Let us see to that 

small detail and all will be well.
SIR LOIN: Indeed, what is this trifling matter?

MELODY: We won’t be having any of that, you rogue.
BACKWARD: Do you honestly think you can stop me, little girl?
MELODY: Yup. (Kicks him in the knee. He doubles over but doesn’t fall. 

SHARON leaps onto MELODY’S back and starts to pull her hair. 
MELODY dashes OFF, frantically trying to dislodge her. Meanwhile, SIR 
LOIN has staggered to his feet, and he and BACKWARD dispiritedly 
start hacking at each other with one hand while clutching at their 
injured area with the other. They groan insults at each other as they 
start to limp OFF, fighting.)

SIR LOIN: Villain.
BACKWARD: Coxcomb.
SIR LOIN: Knave.
BACKWARD: Jackanapes. (They EXIT. PATIENCE, who has been sadly 

staring at the floor, and MARSHALL, who has had his head back 
tending his bloody nose, look at each other for the first time. MUSIC 
CUE: The first faint strains of the “Hallelujah Chorus.”)

PATIENCE/MARSHALL: Wow.
MARSHALL: Greetings, fair damsel.
PATIENCE: Hi.
MARSHALL: You’re so… pink.
PATIENCE: (Disheartened.) I know.
MARSHALL: I love pink.
PATIENCE: Do you?
MARSHALL: I really, really do.
PATIENCE: I’m glad. (They are lost in each other’s eyes and take a step 

toward each other. As they do, JACLYN and APRIL ENTER and cross 
the stage, screaming at each other and pulling one another’s hair. 
HUGH follows IN behind them, cheering them on. Just as quickly as 
they appeared, they’re OUT again.)

MARSHALL: What was that?
PATIENCE: I have no idea.
MARSHALL: So, do you come here often?
PATIENCE: You could say that.
MARSHALL: Do you work here in the palace?
PATIENCE: You could say that.
MARSHALL: I just arrived today.
PATIENCE: Are you part of King Marshall’s party?
MARSHALL: You could say that.
PATIENCE: I’m supposed to get married today.

For preview only.
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PATIENCE: It is a rather tricky issue.
APRIL: I’m certain that it is nothing we cannot work out.
PATIENCE: Well, it is simply that… What I mean to say is… Oh, dear, 

simply put—
APRIL: Will you spit it out?!
SIR LOIN: Your Majesty.
APRIL: (Aside.) That is what I meant to say. (To PATIENCE.) Will you spit 

it out, Your Majesty?
PATIENCE: Very well. According to the law, I may only ascend the 

throne once I am legally married.
APRIL: (After a pause.) Oh.
SIR LOIN: Ah-ha.
APRIL: Well, well.
SIR LOIN: I see.
PATIENCE: So you will perceive that it makes the matter just a teensy 

bit tricky.
APRIL: I do see that.
SIR LOIN: As do I.
BOTH: (Deep in thought.) Hmmm.
APRIL: (After a moment.) And do you have any likely suitors in mind?
SIR LOIN: That you could marry before tomorrow?
APRIL: Yes, that you could marry before tomorrow.
PATIENCE: No one springs immediately to mind.
BOTH: Hmmm.
SIR LOIN: There is Roger, the rope maker. He is rather rugged.
APRIL: Or Henry, the horseman, is horribly handsome.
PATIENCE: Both true.
APRIL: There then, that’s settled. Which one would you like to marry?
PATIENCE: Either I suppose, but there is one teensy snag.
APRIL: Oh, dear.
PATIENCE: What do you mean by that?
APRIL: (Aside.) Thus far nothing has been teensy about her snags.
SIR LOIN: What troubles your majesty this time?
PATIENCE: It is a question of occupation.
SIR LOIN: You don’t like rope makers?
PATIENCE: No, indeed, that is not it. I am certain that it is a very 

admirable position.
APRIL: Then is it horsemen you object to?

BACKWARD: (Rises to his feet, spilling JACLYN to the floor.) Your Majesty. 
(PATIENCE brushes past them to sit on her throne, stepping over 
JACLYN as she does so. APRIL grabs JACLYN to her feet.)

APRIL: What have you done to her majesty?
BACKWARD: (Can barely suppress his mirth.) Why, whatever do you 

mean? Her majesty looks like a vision of loveliness.
APRIL: She looks like a pink wedding cake.
BACKWARD: A perfect symbol of this joyous day.
SIR LOIN: Nay, varlet, confess thy crime! This is an effort to subvert 

her majesty’s chances to marry.
JACLYN: Of course it is, you fools! The only king who would marry 

her now is the king of fools! (MELODY, HUGH, MARSHALL, and 
SHARON ENTER. MARSHALL has small pieces of rag sticking out of 
his nose and is completely engrossed tending his bloody nose. He 
does not notice PATIENCE or hear the following dialogue. SHARON 
looks at PATIENCE and erupts in laughter. It is the first sound we 
have heard her utter. MELODY, HUGH, JACLYN, and BACKWARD 
also begin to laugh.)

APRIL: You pox-ridden doxy! I’ll make you pay for this.
JACLYN: You and what army, toots? (APRIL and JACLYN begin to fight.)
HUGH: Wahoo! Catfight!
JACLYN: You half-witted, onion-eyed foot licker!
APRIL: You lily-livered, sheep-biting harpy!
JACLYN: Shrew!
APRIL: Rat bait!
JACLYN: Your boyfriend plays the bagpipes!
APRIL: You take that back! (JACLYN runs OFF, pursued by APRIL, who is 

pursued by HUGH.)
HUGH: (As he EXITS.) This is the best day of my life! (He’s OUT.)
SIR LOIN: Count Backward from Ten, thou saucy varlet, I sense thy 

villainy is behind this!
BACKWARD: And what if it is? I have already won, for no king will 

marry her now! By this time tomorrow, the kingdom will be mine! 
(Laughs evilly.)

SIR LOIN: Not if thy head decorates our battlements! Draw thy sword 
if thou be a man! (Draws his sword and BACKWARD draws his. The 
two begin to circle. SHARON sneaks up behind SIR LOIN and taps 
him on the shoulder. When he turns, she kicks him in the knee. 
As he doubles over, BACKWARD rushes in for the kill, but MELODY 
blocks his sword with her musical instrument.)

For preview only.
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PATIENCE: Oh, no! I have always found them very striking.
APRIL: So have I! Especially when they are muscular and tan.
PATIENCE: Nimble.
APRIL: Athletic.
PATIENCE: Agile. (They both begin to fan themselves.)
APRIL: It seems to have gotten rather warm in here.
PATIENCE: (Aside.) My thoughts exactly.
SIR LOIN: You were saying, Your Majesty?
PATIENCE: About what? I seem to have lost my line of thought.
SIR LOIN: Objecting to the occupation of these suitors?
PATIENCE: Oh, yes! Quite right! Alas, it seems that, according to the 

law, my husband needs to already be a king.
APRIL: A what?!
PATIENCE: A king.
SIR LOIN: A king?
PATIENCE: Yes, a king.
APRIL: Like, sitting on a throne?
SIR LOIN: Wearing a crown?
APRIL: Robes of state?
SIR LOIN: Holding a scepter kind of king?
PATIENCE: So I have been given to understand. Not my idea. The law 

is the law.
APRIL: Oh.
SIR LOIN: Ah-ha.
APRIL: Well, well.
SIR LOIN: I see.
PATIENCE: So you will perceive that it makes the matter just a teensy 

bit tricky.
APRIL: I do see that.
SIR LOIN: As do I.
PATIENCE: There is that feeling that I’ve heard all of this before… again.
APRIL: Let me see if I have heard this correctly. In order to keep the 

throne, you must marry a king before midnight tonight.
PATIENCE: You have a lovely way of summing it up concisely.
SIR LOIN: And if you should you fail in this endeavor to find a suitable 

suitor to suit the requirements of the law, do I understand that you 
must abdicate the throne?

MELODY: Just a trifle excited. Is there a place we can find a cloth and 
some clean water?

JACLYN: The kitchen is down the hall and down the stairs. Sharon will 
show you the way. (SHARON shakes her head.)

BACKWARD: Oh, yes, she will. (SHARON whispers in his ear.) I don’t 
care that clowns give you the creeps, take them downstairs. 
(SHARON blows a raspberry at him and moves to escort the king’s 
party out.)

JACLYN: (To SHARON.) For someone who doesn’t want to spend the 
rest of her incredibly short and pain-filled life scrubbing chamber 
pots, you have an awfully big mouth. (From a safe distance, SHARON 
thumbs her nose at JACLYN, grabs MARSHALL by the hand, and 
flees OFF. HUGH and MELODY follow them OFF.)

BACKWARD: There is something funny going on with those three.
JACLYN: Whatever it is, it certainly isn’t their jester.
BACKWARD: (Crosses to the throne and sits on it, one leg over the 

arm.) This chair suits me, don’t you think?
JACLYN: Like you were born to sit on it.
BACKWARD: And by this time tomorrow it will be mine, for no matter if 

Princess Patience chooses to marry me and name me consort or 
chooses to abdicate in my stead, I shall be king.

JACLYN: (Crosses to him and sits in his lap, wrapping herself around 
him.) I don’t think I would like it very much if you were married to 
the queen.

BACKWARD: Jealousy doesn’t become you, my vixen. Trust me, the 
queen won’t live out the year, and there will be space on the throne 
for a new wife. (Leans in for a kiss, but JACLYN ruins the moment 
with a thought.)

JACLYN: But what if the princess should come to marry King Marshall? 
That would undo all we have strived for.

BACKWARD: Don’t make me laugh. There is as much chance of her 
marrying that buffoon as there is of Sharon Secrets being named 
Queen of the May. Now, where were we? (They are about to kiss 
again when PATIENCE ENTERS with APRIL and SIR LOIN. PATIENCE 
is wearing a horrible pink wig done up in an outrageous fashion. This 
hideous crime against nature is complimented by a huge atrocious 
pink dress, which makes her look a little like a tiered cake. APRIL 
holds up her sign. The AUDIENCE responds.)

PATIENCE: Aren’t we all snug and comfy!
BACKWARD: Your Majesty?
PATIENCE: You are in my chair.

For preview only.
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PATIENCE: So I am given to understand. There is one loophole, however.
SIR LOIN: A ray of sunshine at last! What is this loophole?
PATIENCE: There is one member of my own court to whom I may be 

wed and name as king consort after our marriage.
APRIL: And who may this lucky, lucky fellow be?
PATIENCE: That would be the royal advisor and chamberlain.
APRIL: Count Backward from Ten?
PATIENCE: Even he.
APRIL: But Count Backward from Ten is the vilest worm to ever crawl 

out of a privy! (Somewhere in the listing of his faults, BACKWARD 
ENTERS with JACLYN and SHARON behind SIR LOIN and APRIL. 
SHARON carries her sign. PATIENCE makes frantic gestures to get 
SIR LOIN and APRIL to stop, but they pay her no mind.)

SIR LOIN: He is most unsavory, Your Majesty.
APRIL: He is loathsome.
SIR LOIN: Cowardly.
APRIL: Conniving.
SIR LOIN: Craven.
APRIL: Wicked.
SIR LOIN: Evil.
APRIL: Ignorant.
SIR LOIN: Merciless.
APRIL: And he dresses horribly!
BACKWARD: Hi. (SHARON holds up her sign. The AUDIENCE responds.)
JACLYN: Stop that or you will hurt his feeling. (The VILLAINS all look at 

each other, pause, then erupt in gales of laughter.)
BACKWARD: That one gets funnier every time I hear it.
APRIL: Jaclyn! What are you doing here? Did someone leave your 

cage open?
JACLYN: Oh, yeah… well… um… your dress is ugly!
APRIL: Oh, sweetheart, I don’t know what makes you stupid, but it is 

really working.
JACLYN: Oh, yeah… um… (SHARON whispers in her ear.) What? 

(SHARON whispers again. To APRIL.) Why don’t you shut up and 
give that hole in your face a chance to heal?

APRIL: I see that you have trained your pet monkey to make up insults 
for you. (SHARON whispers again to JACLYN.)

JACLYN: I love what you have done with your hair. How do you get it to 
come out of your nose like that?

BACKWARD: (To MELODY.) I am sorry, sweet maiden, but I see nothing 
in your eye that would cause you distress.

MELODY: Thank you ever so much for looking nonetheless.
JACLYN: Oh, please! Do you honestly expect me to fall for that

old ruse?
BACKWARD: It would certainly be very convenient if you did.
JACLYN: Put that down, you’ll hurt yourself. (BACKWARD immediately 

lets go of MELODY, who falls to the ground. SHARON crosses to flank 
him on one side and JACLYN on the other. MARSHALL, HUGH, and 
MELODY arrange themselves in a similar fashion, and the two sides 
face each other.)

BACKWARD: I take it that you are King Marshall Law, come to pay 
court to our beloved Princess Patience?

MARSHALL: I am—
MELODY: (Smacks the back of his head.) —a humble three-for-a-penny 

jester who should not be speaking out of turn.
MARSHALL: That was what I was going to say. I am Hugh Morris, a 

humble, three-for-a-penny jester who should not be speaking out 
of turn.

JACLYN: Can you make me laugh?
MARSHALL: I doubt it.
HUGH: I, on the other hand, am the legendary King Marshall Law, whose 

exploits are the fodder for epic poems, whose muscular frame is 
the stuff of maiden’s better dreams, and whose codpiece—

MELODY: —is made in Venice, Italy.
HUGH: That isn’t what I was going to say.
MELODY: Trust me, yes, it was.
BACKWARD: Welcome, welcome, and thrice welcome to the court

of the most noble Princess Patience Virtue. (MARSHALL’S
party and the VILLAINS attempt to bow to each other but end up
butting heads.)

HUGH: That’s going to leave a mark.
MARSHALL: I think my nose is bleeding. Is my nose bleeding?!
MELODY: A little.
MARSHALL: Oh, good lord!
MELODY: Tilt your head back.
HUGH: Don’t get any blood on that shirt.
MELODY: Oh, that is very helpful.
BACKWARD: Is your clown unwell?

For preview only.
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APRIL: Do you still love nature despite what it did to you?
PATIENCE: Ladies! Ladies! I have had enough of this squabbling. We 

have real problems to solve.
APRIL/JACLYN: Yes, Your Majesty.
PATIENCE: Count Backward?
BACKWARD: Yes, Your Majesty?
PATIENCE: Have we arrived at a suitable monarch for me to marry?
BACKWARD: (Aside.) Silly girl! To think I would help her find someone 

else to marry! If I fail, this sweet, young thing is forced to marry 
me and name me as king! (Laughs evilly.) It’s all so easy. All I have 
to do is nothing, and I become this beauty’s betrothed. And the 
kingdom becomes mine! (To PATIENCE.) I am afraid that particular 
well has run rather dry, Your Majesty.

PATIENCE: How about King David of Doodles?
BACKWARD: He married Queen Lynn of Providence last November.
SIR LOIN: There is King Phillip of Bohemia.
BACKWARD: Drowned in a shrimping accident.
APRIL: He died catching shrimp?
BACKWARD: Evidentially, fresh shrimp are far more energetic and 

aggressive than any of us were led to believe.
PATIENCE: Perhaps King Robert of the Isles?
BACKWARD: He ran away and joined the circus.
PATIENCE: You must be joking.
BACKWARD: I never joke. As I understand it, he is now a jolly juggler 

who jests and japes.
PATIENCE: Well, that is discouraging.
APRIL: Never fear. I have heard of a King Anthony the Innocent.
BACKWARD: He is single.
PATIENCE: Ah-ha!
BACKWARD: He is also three.
PATIENCE: Ah-ha.
SIR LOIN: King Matthew the Witness?
BACKWARD: He is also single.
PATIENCE: Ah-ha!
BACKWARD: He is also one hundred and three.
PATIENCE: Ah-ha.
SIR LOIN: What do you know about King Marshall Law?
BACKWARD: He is single.

BACKWARD: Hello there, yourself.
MELODY: You look like you have a lot to offer a girl.
BACKWARD: You don’t know the half of it. (Puts his arm around 

MELODY’S waist and pulls her closer.)
MELODY: Oh, my! You’re not shy, are you?
BACKWARD: I never saw the point in it.
HUGH: (Begins to tap MELODY on the shoulder.) Melody.
MELODY: Go away.
HUGH: Melody.
MELODY: I said go away.
HUGH: Melody.
MELODY: (Turns away from BACKWARD and seizes HUGH by the front 

of his collar.) I swear by all I hold holy, if you don’t leave me alone,
I will take my nickel sock to your kneecaps.

HUGH: I don’t think it is a very good idea to get cozy with that chap.
MELODY: Why not?
HUGH: He is dressed in all black.
MELODY: So?
HUGH: His hair is all slicked back.
MELODY: So?
HUGH: And people yell “Fie! Fie! Fie!” wherever he goes. (SHARON 

holds up the sign. The AUDIENCE responds.) See?
MELODY: So?
MARSHALL: I think the point is that gentleman is no gentleman. He’s 

probably a villain.
BACKWARD: (Smiles and winks.) Hi.
MELODY: (Aside.) Ooh, a bad boy.
HUGH: I think there’s blood on his shoe.
BACKWARD: Everyone needs a hobby.
MELODY: I’m sure there’s a perfectly logical explanation.
MARSHALL: I suppose you have the right to make up your own mind.
MELODY: Now there’s what I was looking for. (Cozies up to BACKWARD 

for an embrace just as JACLYN ENTERS.)
JACLYN: Well, well, well.
MARSHALL: That is a deep subject.
JACLYN: Don’t try to be funny, clown.
MARSHALL: I assure you I wasn’t.
JACLYN: And what do we have here? Who is this pox-ridden trollop?

For preview only.
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PATIENCE: And?
BACKWARD: Of suitable age.
PATIENCE: And?
BACKWARD: He is said to be very handsome.
PATIENCE: Yummy! And?
BACKWARD: (Mumbles.) And he has sent word that he is coming to 

pay court to your majesty this very day.
SIR LOIN: Huzzah! Then all is saved!
JACLYN: Not necessarily.
APRIL: How not?
BACKWARD: First, her royal majesty must find favor in his eyes to the 

degree that he will ask her to marry him this very day.
PATIENCE: That should prove no difficulty. Am I not beautiful?
OTHERS: You are, Your Majesty!
PATIENCE: Am I not graceful?
OTHERS: You are, Your Majesty!
PATIENCE: Do I not sing as sweet as any nightingale?
OTHERS: (Ad-lib.) Um. Not really. Not as such. (Etc.)
PATIENCE: Nonsense! (Begins to sing “Early One Morning” badly off-key 

and off-tempo.) Early one morning
Just as the sun was rising,
I heard a maiden singing
Down in the vale be—

APRIL: (Tries to stop her singing, without success.) Majesty. Majesty! 
(Shouts.) Majesty!

PATIENCE: (Stops singing.) Yes?
SIR LOIN: Perhaps you had better stick with beautiful and graceful?
PATIENCE: Perhaps that would be best.
APRIL: Majesty, perhaps you had better retire to your chambers to 

better prepare yourself for the coming of King Marshall.
PATIENCE: What a wonderful idea! Will you be coming to help 

me prepare?
APRIL: (Throws a longing glance toward SIR LOIN.) I will anon. There is 

a small matter I need to see to here before I join you in the tower.
PATIENCE: More important than getting me ready to meet my 

future husband?
APRIL: I merely want to… um…
SIR LOIN: Bring in some flowers.
APRIL: Yes, flowers and of course… um…

HUGH: I have known morticians who could get more laughs than you.
MARSHALL: I am in government. No one laughs at the government.
HUGH: That is the first funny thing you have said all day.
MELODY: Let us all calm down. This bickering is getting us nowhere.
MARSHALL: It might get one of us thrown in the dungeon when we 

get home.
HUGH: You don’t have a dungeon.
MARSHALL: I’ll build one!
HUGH: (Aside.) He should just go make rude noises with his armpits!
MELODY: Gentlemen. Gentlemen!
MARSHALL/HUGH: What?
MELODY: The princess will be here any moment, and we had better 

start making a better effort.
MARSHALL: You’re right, of course.
MELODY: Hugh, at least try to act a little noble.
HUGH: I’ll do my best.
MELODY: And, Your Majesty, try to be a little funny.
MARSHALL: I’ve already thought up a joke.
MELODY: Oh, good, let’s hear it.
MARSHALL: How does a beaver fight a griffin and win?
MELODY: I don’t know. How does a beaver fight a griffin and win?
MARSHALL: (After a brief, sad silence.) I asked you first.
HUGH: We are doomed. (SHARON ENTERS behind them, holding up her 

sign. The AUDIENCE responds.)
MARSHALL: Yonder audience seems to be most vexed at something.
MELODY: What was that they yelled? (SHARON holds up the sign again.

The AUDIENCE responds.)
HUGH: I dare swear they said “Fie! Fie! Fie!”
MARSHALL: Why ever would they shout “Fie! Fie! Fie!”?
MELODY: Perhaps they sense something repulsive.
HUGH: Something nauseating.
MARSHALL: Something disgusting.
MELODY: Revolting.
HUGH: Foul.
MARSHALL: Abhorrent.
BACKWARD: (ENTERS.) Hi. (SHARON holds up the sign. The AUDIENCE 

responds. To the AUDIENCE.) I see you’ve missed me.
MELODY: Why, hello there, you burly beast.

For preview only.
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SIR LOIN: Air out the throne room.
APRIL: Yes, we will definitely want some air. And…
SIR LOIN: Check with the kitchen to make certain there is a proper 

board of fare for so august a visitor.
APRIL: What he said.
PATIENCE: Very well, I suppose that I can prevail upon Lady Jaclyn 

Hyde to assist me until such a time as you arrive.
JACLYN: You can?
BACKWARD: (Nudges JACLYN. Aside.) What an incredible stroke of luck! 

An invitation to sabotage any chance her majesty has of appealing 
to the one and only obstacle in my path! (To PATIENCE.) Of course 
she can.

JACLYN: Of course you can!
PATIENCE: Makeover! Are you coming, Count Backward?
BACKWARD: I would never miss it. (He, PATIENCE, and JACLYN EXIT 

as SIR LOIN holds up the “Your Majesty” sign. After the AUDIENCE 
responds, he drops the sign, grabs APRIL, dips her, and moves in for 
a kiss. As they are about to lock lips, they both notice that SHARON 
is still there staring at them.)

SIR LOIN: Soooo Sharon, I see that you are still here. (SHARON smiles, 
waves, and says nothing.)

APRIL: Isn’t there something you are supposed to be doing? (SHARON 
shakes her head no, takes a bag of popcorn out of her pocket, and 
starts to eat it, continuing to watch them.)

SIR LOIN: Surely you have duties about the castle, and we would hate 
to keep you from them. (SHARON shakes her head no and, still 
eating, motions for them to continue.)

APRIL: Sharon, dear, I don’t know quite how to say this, and I would be 
loath to hurt your delicate feelings, but if you aren’t out of here in 
ten seconds, I will give you the world’s worst paper cut and squirt 
lemon juice in the wound. (SHARON puts her snack away angrily, 
shakes her fist at them, and stomps OFF.)

SIR LOIN: Farewell, good Sharon.
APRIL: (Calls after her.) Nothing but love, sweetie! (SHARON stomps 

back IN, shakes her fist even harder, and stomps back OUT.)
SIR LOIN: Now where were we, milady? (Bends to kiss her but 

before he can, MELODY ENTERS, singing to the tune of “Pop 
Goes the Weasel.”)

MELODY: All around the gardens and grounds
Past moat and tree and statue,

MARSHALL: Is he gone?
HUGH: Yes. Thank heaven. I don’t think that I can keep this up.
MARSHALL: Of course you can.
MELODY: Of course he can’t! This is the most foolish, harebrained,

cockamamie scheme anyone has ever thought up!
MARSHALL: How dare you address me thusly?
MELODY: Oh, I’m sorry. This is the most foolish, harebrained,

cockamamie scheme anyone has ever thought up, Your Majesty!
MARSHALL: That’s better. But what was I supposed to do? I can’t just 

go around marrying any old princess, can I?
HUGH: It’s not as though you have too terribly many options.
MELODY: Need I remind you that the list of suitable princess is 

painfully short?
MARSHALL: No, you don’t.
MELODY: There is Princess Maria of Swineburg.
HUGH: A pig.
MELODY: Princess Maria of Houndgarden.
HUGH: A dog.
MELODY: Princess Maria of—
MARSHALL: I know! All right? I said I know!
MELODY: (Tries to break the awkward silence.) Why are there so many 

princesses named Maria?
HUGH: Probably just a phase. Remember a few years ago when all 

the boys were being named Robert, and all the girls were being 
named Robin?

MARSHALL: Could we focus, please?
MELODY: On what?
MARSHALL: My impending meeting with Princess Patience.
MELODY: We are all ears.
MARSHALL: You need to start focusing, Hugh.
HUGH: Me? What did I do?
MARSHALL: Absolutely nothing, that is the point!
HUGH: I don’t know what you expect from me.
MARSHALL: I expect you to be suave and witty with just a dash of 

roguish charm. I expect you to be me, for goodness sake!
MELODY: Gadzooks! You have the wrong guy!
HUGH: Well, what about you?
MARSHALL: What about me?
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I’ve searched the castle high and low
To find sweet Princess Patience.

SIR LOIN: Pardon me—
MELODY: Shhh. (Sings.) My noble king has travelled afar

Past fiends and horrors dreaded.
He seeks a maiden from this land
So that they can soon be wedded.

SIR LOIN: I really think I can help you if you just—
MELODY: Quiet! This is the best bit!

(Sings.) He’ll take her lily hand in his,
Upon one knee he’ll tumble.
He’ll pledge his love and troth to her
In tones both meek and humble.

APRIL: That will be more than enough singing, toots.
MELODY: I was done anyway.
SIR LOIN: And who might you be, good stranger?
MELODY: I am none other than the one and only, the often imitated but 

never duplicated Melody Music, troubadour of troubadours and 
entertainer to all of the crowned heads and some of the bald 
heads of the world. You have probably heard of me?

APRIL: I cannot say that I have.
SIR LOIN: Nor I.
MELODY: Not surprising, I rarely perform for the common rabble. My 

audience tends to be kings, sultans, and emperors.
APRIL: Evidently deaf ones.
MELODY: That is the kind of respect I have come to expect out here 

in the sticks.
SIR LOIN: I beg thy pardon, but the capital city is hardly to be considered 

the sticks.
MELODY: (Notices him for the first time.) Well, hello, tall, dark, and 

ravishing. What’s your name?
SIR LOIN: I am Sir Loin of Beef, Knight Protector to Princess Patience 

Virtue, General of the Northern Armies, Hero of the Battle of 
Bedlam Bottom, Champion of the Realm. This is my good Lady 
April Showers, attendant to—

MELODY: Hi, nice to meet you. Really. A treat. I’m not joking. I have 
rarely felt this thrilled, awed, and excited. Listen, do you happen to 
know where I might find this princess of yours?

APRIL: Now, see here!
MELODY: And a chicken leg or two might also be nice.

MELODY: You are!
MARSHALL: I am!
SIR LOIN: Oh, good! Can you help us pass the time with songs of 

adventures glorious?
MARSHALL: Not really. No.
SIR LOIN: Do you juggle?
MARSHALL: Not as such.
SIR LOIN: Do you have an inflated pig bladder with which to beat 

disobedient varlets?
MARSHALL: Nope.
SIR LOIN: Can you do a Bergamask dance?
MARSHALL: Not a step.
SIR LOIN: By my troth, what whimsical antics can you do?
MARSHALL: (After a moment’s thoughtful silence.) I can make rude 

sounds with my armpits.
SIR LOIN: (Excited.) You can?
MELODY: But he shan’t do that here.
MARSHALL: I shan’t?
MELODY: It would hardly be decorous for Princess Patience to see you 

making such a display.
MARSHALL: I suppose you are right.
SIR LOIN: Drat. (After another protracted and awkward silence during

which at least one of the party begins to whistle tunelessly,
MELODY speaks.)

MELODY: Perhaps, good sir knight, you could take it upon yourself to 
see what detains Princess Patience?

SIR LOIN: An excellent idea! Why don’t I take it upon myself to see 
what detains Princess Patience?

MARSHALL: You do that, and we will wait here. (SIR LOIN EXITS, and 
the three visibly relax. SIR LOIN suddenly sticks his head back IN,
and they become tense and alert again.)

SIR LOIN: Don’t do anything funny until I come back.
MARSHALL: I won’t.
SIR LOIN: Promise?
MARSHALL: I promise.
SIR LOIN: Pinky swear?
MARSHALL: Why not? (They link pinkies.) Pinky swear.
SIR LOIN: I’ll go find the princess.
MELODY: You do that. (SIR LOIN is OUT.)

End of script sample.
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DAZE OF OLDE

Or… You Can’t Count Backward from Ten

By SHANE MITCHELL

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Appearance)

# of lines

MELODY MUSIC ................. female singer in the service of 82 
King Marshall; Mistress of Ceremonies

KING MARSHALL LAW ......... charming suitor 85
HUGH MORRIS ................... jester in the service of King 45 

Marshall
SIR LOIN OF BEEF .............. handsome, bumbling knight 100
APRIL SHOWERS ................ ingénue, attendant to Princess 95 

Patience
PATIENCE VIRTUE ............... young and beautiful princess 91
COUNT BACKWARD
FROM TEN ......................... wicked advisor to the princess 51
JACLYN HYDE ..................... fellow plotter with Count 28 

Backward
SHARON SECRETS ............. groveling servant to Count 1 

Backward
OPTIONAL EXTRAS .............. as servants, soldiers, and n/a 

attendants

SETTING
Time: Early in the morning, one day in the Age of Legend.
Place: The palace throne room.

SET DESCRIPTION
There is an exit DOWN LEFT and another DOWN RIGHT. A throne 
sits UP CENTER with a red carpet leading up to it. Simple benches 
flank the throne LEFT and RIGHT. Decorate the throne room regally,
perhaps with banners. See PRODUCTION NOTES to learn more about 
the set for the original production.

PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Throne, red carpet, two benches.

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Sign that reads “Huzzah!” (HUGH)

Sign that reads “Your Majesty” (APRIL)

Sign that reads “Fie! Fie! Fie!,” bag of popcorn (SHARON)

“Huzzah!” sign, small pieces of rag (MARSHALL)

Musical instrument [such as a lute] (MELODY)

COSTUMES
MELODY wears a medieval troubadour outfit.

MARSHALL wears a medieval king’s doublet and crown. He later 
changes clothes with HUGH and is dressed as a jester.

HUGH wears a jester’s costume that includes a doublet and headgear. 
He later changes clothes with MARSHALL and is dressed as the 
king.

SIR LOIN is dressed as a medieval knight and carries a sword.

APRIL is dressed as a medieval lady complete with a tall, conical hat.

PATIENCE is dressed as a medieval princess in gown. She later wears 
an atrocious pink dress and outrageous pink wig.

COUNT BACKWARD is dressed in black as a medieval nobleman and 
carries a sword.

JACLYN is dressed as a medieval noblewoman.

SHARON is dressed as a wench and wears an apron with a pocket.

MUSIC
Brief first strain of the “Hallelujah Chorus,” which could be sung by 
offstage voices, if desired.
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To my sweet wife Erin, who is a part of everything I write.

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION
Daze of Olde was originally written and developed for the American 
High School Theater Festival as part of the Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 
2015 with the following cast and production team.

Written by Shane Mitchell
Directed by Wilma Keller

Costume Design Wilma Keller
Scenic Design by Bill Keller

Queen Patience Virtue ...............Amber Anderson
Sir Loin of Beef .........................Walker Platzek
April Showers ............................Rachael Warner
King Marshall Law .....................Steven Watson
Hugh Morris ..............................Jacob Gibbs
Melody Music............................Samantha Paskvan
Count Backward from Ten...........Duncan Frank
Jaclyn Hyde ...............................Lexus Smith
Sharon Secrets .........................Ginger Ashby

ORIGINAL SET DESIGN
The original set design included several banners—a white banner with 
a purple flower and crown (the royal symbol of the House of Virtue) 
was placed behind the throne. STAGE LEFT of the throne were four 
bases that held four additional banners. STAGE RIGHT was a similar 
arrangement for four additional banners. As the characters were 
introduced at the top of the show, each hung an individual banner on 
stands placed behind the throne as follows:

MELODY MUSIC: Orange banner with a lute painted on it, placed in the 
second base to the LEFT of the throne.

KING MARSHALL LAW: White on purple banner, depicting a crown, 
placed in the first base LEFT of the throne.

HUGH MORRIS: Blue banner depicting a jester’s cap, placed in the 
third base LEFT of the throne.

SIR LOIN OF BEEF: Green banner depicting a knight’s helmet and 
sword, placed in the fourth stand STAGE RIGHT.

APRIL SHOWERS: Pink banner depicting a book with a writing quill, 
placed in the fourth stand STAGE LEFT.

COUNT BACKWARD FROM TEN: Black banner emblazoned with a gold 
dragon, placed in the first position to the RIGHT of the throne.
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JACLYN HYDE: Red banner emblazoned with a snake, placed in the 
second position to the RIGHT of the throne.

SHARON SECRETS: Yellow banner emblazoned with a spider, placed in 
the third position to the RIGHT of the throne.
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